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Teaching through the Arts
ARTS EDUCATION, LEARNING ENGAGEMENT & 21ST CENTURY SKILLS



Why does art education matter?
 CA Educational Code identifies the arts as a core subject, part of a 

comprehensive education

 Enhances student engagement, attendance, achievement

 Levels the learning playing field
for diverse learners

 Cultivates 21st Century skills 
(creative & critical thinking, 
collaboration, communication)

 Improves teachers’ experience and 
fulfillment

 Fosters social-emotional learning
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Presentation Notes
Levels learning playing field, esp for ELLs and children with special needsSEL (reflection, self-awareness, self-regulation, empathy, perspective-taking, etc.)What else???








Moment of Opportunity

 Implementation of Common Core Curriculum & Next Generation Science 
Standards

 Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF)/Local Control Accountability Planning 
process (LCAP) 

 CA-wide alliances that marshall resources, 
share information, support implementation

 Strong partnership MCOE, MCF/BFF, 
Schools Rule!

 Infusion of new funding for the Arts by 
Gov. Brown
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Presentation Notes
Release of Blueprint for Creative Schools in 2015, a 2-year assessment and planning process involving 100 experts initiated by CA Educational Secty Tom Torlakson aimed at developing a set of recommendations that would infuse the 4 C’s of 21st Century Learning - critical thinking, communication, collaborationand creativity – into all education policyCCS and NGSS are well met by infusing /integrating the arts with instruction (through student-focused, project-based learning)LCAP/LCFF - linked to 8 interests (including student & parent engagement, student achievement, common core implementation, school climate) where arts rich schools have demonstrated efficacyCA Arts Council, CA Alliance for Arts Education, CCSESA, NEA, Turnaround Schools and even the recently approved ESSA all seat arts education firmly within a well-balanced educationin June 2014, Gov. Brown approved $5M in general funding for CA Arts Council



Commitment to Arts Education

 MCF/BFF has a longstanding commitment to arts education, including a multi-
year investment in the Arts Education Demonstration Project (AEDP)

 MCF/BFF also has a strong commitment to supporting diverse community-
based arts nonprofits, the lifeblood of a thriving arts ecosystem in the County

 Strategic plan refresh in late 2014 reaffirmed significance of arts education as a 
tool for addressing MCF/BFF’s Education program aims 

 Annual evaluations of the AEDP provided insights reflected in the Teaching 
Through the Arts strategy; strategy recommends sustained support of arts 
nonprofits ($250,000-$350,000 in annual grantmaking + professional 
development investments)
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AEDP involved 2 focus schools districts for district-level planning, personnel, technical assistance, professional development, and program evaluation – intensive, medium-term (best-case-scenario to build capacity)MCF has demonstrated a longstanding commitment to a vibrant, diverse arts ecosystem, with special attention to equitable access to the artsAEDP Evaluation findings: 1) helped to ensure that all students in both focus school districts received weekly instruction in Music & Visual Arts; 2) strengthened delivery both for provision of discrete instruction in arts disciplines (visual arts, music, theater arts &dance) and integration of the arts in core subject instruction; 3) fostered school cultures that valued the arts and promoted authentic integration of the arts into instruction; 4) significantly enhanced confidence and confidence among all arts education practitioners in delivering quality, Standards-aligned, relevant arts education; and 5) ding addressed obstacles cited by administrators, classroom teachers, and teaching artists, i.e., insufficient coordination and collaboration in lesson planning due to lack of time/money, by funding Arts Integration Planners, who emerged as important drivers of shifts in instructional practice.



Teaching Through the Arts
Proposed Strategy



Data and Leadership
1. Understand the lay of the land – create “living map” that displays the discipline, 

amount, and delivery mechanism of arts educ’n in preK-12 schools
• Provides transparent platform to inform resource allocation
• Helps Districts and principals plan for and implement arts education
• Enables community arts education partners and funders to identify gaps and 

opportunities
• Provides parents with more information about arts ed in/connected to their local schools

2. Assign dedicated leadership & coordination capacity
• Director of Arts Education within MCOE
• Marin County Arts Education Advisory Board
• Marin County Arts Education Vision/Plan, using participatory 

planning process
• Parent Smarts PTA Enrichment Program



Promote Instructional Excellence
Fostering positive changes in instructional practice is the single 

greatest driver of improvements in student achievement 
(L. Darling-Hammond)

Infuse the 4 C’s of 21st C. Learning – critical thinking, communication, 
collaboration & creativity – into all education policy

(Blueprint for Creative Schools)

 Increase the presence of Credentialed Arts Specialists in schools
 Increase professional development in arts integration
 Support the use of Arts Integration Planners



Support a Robust Arts 
Education Ecosystem

 Invest in community-based arts education 
nonprofits and initiatives of local arts & cultural 
organizations

 Provide access to professional development 
opportunities for Teaching Artists and classroom 
teachers

 Ensure access to culturally resonant arts educ’n

 Champion teacher training inclusive of arts educ’n

 Promote more widespread access to opportunities 
in opportunities in digital media/tech-focused 
creative arts
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Invest in community-based arts education nonprofits to deliver quality, Standards-aligned, culturally resonant, sustained arts residencies in school and quality, consistent programming out of school timeSupport local arts & cultural organizations (e.g., Symphony, Children’s Discovery Museum, MOCA, etc.) to contribute their unique assets to enrich students’ educational experienceSupport access to the ILSP and other professional development opportunities that develop capacity to deliver quality arts education and to integrate the arts across instruction in other subject (e.g., through effective coordination of nonprofit arts ed providers w/school faculty & administration, good classroom management, effective planning, sound student/program assessment, etc.)



Align and Increase Resources 
 Engage parents (PTA, ELAC)

 Take advantage of opportunity posed by LCFF/LCAP 
process 

 Align/pool private and public funding 

 Involve local arts & cultural organizations more fully
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Presentation Notes
Acknowledge and support art as core subject, part of a comprehensive and well-balanced education to which every student is entitledFunding and resource alignment around shared aims is critical to expand and promote sustainability of diverse initiatives We live in a state with a thriving creative economy and we 



Art is Education



Conclusion

“Our future as an innovative country depends on 
ensuring that everyone has access to the arts and to 
cultural opportunity . . . But the intersection of 
creativity and commerce is about more than 
economic stimulus; it’s also about who we are as 
people.”

– Michelle Obama, Honorary Chair, President’s Committee on the Arts & the 
Humanities
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